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Abstract 
An argument is the product that is produced as a result of the discussion to support a claim. Argumentation is a 
reasoning process in which arguments are generated by using claims, data and reasoning components. 
Argumentation-based learning is an effective approach that can be used to discuss ideas on sociological issues, 
and is particularly effective in teaching semi-structured problems, such as sociological issues. Social studies are 
the process of forming a bond based on proofs via social reality and getting dynamic information as a result. The 
aim of this study is to determine the place of argumentation-based learning in social studies teaching. Whether or 
not the argumentation-based learning approach is applied in social studies teaching constitutes the research 
problem. According to the data obtained from this study, it is thought that argumentation-based learning 
approach can be applied in social studies teaching. In this study, one of the qualitative research methods used in 
the document analysis method was used. 
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1. Introduction 
According to Yaşar and Gültekin (2015), in the teaching-learning process, students’ gaining the desired behaviors 
requires the use of appropriate strategies, methods and techniques and there are a number of strategies, methods 
and techniques to render effective teaching and learning, which will eventually facilitate the work of both 
students and teachers. To this end, students should be at the center of learning, students should be able to share 
their opinions and thoughts about the subjects easily in the classroom, only in such an environment can the 
student develop a positive attitude towards the lesson. The importance of active participation of students in this 
course can be better understood by taking into account that the social studies course is aimed at educating people 
who are constantly changing, understanding and working on the problems of the country and the world. While 
students are actively involved in the lesson, their application of argumentation-based learning approach is very 
important in terms of their decision-making skills, discussion skills, critical thinking skills and their development 
of science literacy. 

There is the principle of scientificness among the Basic Principles of National Education that was set at code 
number 1739 in the Basic Rules of National Education of the Republic of Turkey. One of the approaches that 
may be appropriate for the development of science literacy skills in social studies course may be the 
Argumentation-Based Learning (ABL) approach. The great change and transformation in science and technology 
slow down the process of adaptation to society but The ABL approach will enable the individual to develop their 
decision-making processes, critical thinking skills, discussion skills, scientific and scientific literacy, thus 
enabling students to find solutions to the problems they face in life. The ABL approach can provide a working 
environment that allows the student to ask questions and provide evidence with evidence. The ABL approach is 
based on logical and scientific inferences. In this way, a new regulation can be brought to the logical inference. 

The aim of this study is a theoretical study explaining that ABL approach is an appropriate approach to social 
studies course in social studies course. It is important to find the application area of ABL approach in the course 
of social studies course. The problem of the research is whether the ABL approach can be applied in social 
studies course. In the light of this problem, a literature study on argumentation-based learning was conducted in 
this study. 
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2. Method 
In this study, one of the qualitative research methods used in the document analysis method was used. The 
method of investigation is used to reach the resources for the purpose of the research and to determine the data to 
be obtained. Document analysis includes analysis of written and printed documents related to the subjects to be 
studied. 

3. Argument and Argumentation 
In the Turkish Language Association’s Current Turkish Dictionary (2018), the argument means evidence, thesis, 
claim and argument. According to Kuhn and Udell (2003), the argument is the result of the discussion in support 
of a claim. According to the Güneş (2015), argumentation is trying to maintain or explain an idea, a hypothesis 
or a thought by using proofs. The proofs that are used in these explanations are arguments. Toulmin (2003) 
defines argumentation as a process of reasoning using arguments, data and reasoning components. 

The components of the structure of the argumentation were determined by Toulmin (1958) as shown in Figure 1. 
(Küçük Demir, 2014). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Argumentation model of toulmin 

 

There are some theoretical and methodological drafts that define the method of argumentation. The 
argumentation model developed by Toulmin (1958) is the most inclusive of these drafts. This model forms the 
basis of the theoretical perspective of argumentation. According to the Toulmin argumentation model, the 
purpose of the discussion is to prove the claim. Discussion is based on data. Whether the reason is reliable or not 
is questioned with the supporter. In this model, it is stated that the qualifiers show the degree of reliability of the 
results from the arguments. Rejectors are statements made in order to refute allegations. All six components in 
the Toulmin argumentation model do not have to be in every discussion (Ayas, Çepni, & Ayvacı, 2015). 

The following examples (Ayas, Çepni, & Ayvacı, 2015) are related to the argumentation model developed by 
Toulmin (1958). 

Example 1: 

Argument : Hakan’s blood group is ARh +. 

Data  : Hakan’s mother and father’s blood group is ARh +. 

Reason : The blood group of those whose mother and father have blood group ARh + usually becomes ARh +. 

Supportive: According to the cross of Mendel, Hakan’s blood group should be ARh +. 

Modifier : Most likely. 

Negatory : If the blood group of one of his family is not ARh +, this claim becomes invalid. 

Example 2:  

Argument : The elm tree forests were annihilated in Turkey and the Middle Europe and a lot of species of trees 
are under threat.  

Data  : Acid rain has eliminated many plant species. 

Ground Claim 

Warrant Rebuttal 

Backing 
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Reason : A lot of trees destroyed elm forest species grown in Turkey and Central Europe are under threat. 

Supportive: Increasing fossil fuels and decreasing forests increase the amount of carbon dioxide and threaten the 
lives of other living things. 

3.1 Argumentation-Based Learning 

According to Sadler and Donnely (2006), the ABL is an effective method for discussing sociological issues, 
where ideas are conveyed to students on the basis of evidence and it is particularly effective in teaching 
semi-structured problems such as sociological subjects. According to Leeman (1987), one of the teaching 
approaches that can make individuals think critically, question and use the scientific thinking method is the ABL 
approach which is the type of scientific discussion. 

According to Dawson and Venville (2010), argumentation-based activities also have effects outside science 
education. It is expected in the democratic societies from the youth to have reasoning skills, capacity to think 
critically, develope both speaking and writing skills in a logical and consistent way. These features can be 
acquired with ABL approach. According to Zeidler and Nichols (2009), the use of the ABL approach in learning 
sociological subjects gives them experiences without ignoring the individual belief systems of students. 
According to Domaç (2011), ABL is important to be one of the methods of scientific discussion and not to accept 
any information that is not proven right. 

According to Evagorou and Avraamidou (2008), argumentation provides the act of presenting evidence that is 
associated with a claim that is a cognitive feature, also improves the ability to assess the accuracy and validity of 
the argument. According to Melvillei, Yaxley and Wallace (2007), the other effective aspect of addressing 
sociological issues with the ABL approach is that it is effective in developing critical thinking skills, which is 
one of the gains of our changing education system. 

3.2 Social Studies and Argumentation-Based Learning 

According to Öztürk and Otluoğlu (2003), social sciences are composed of different disciplines within the social 
sciences and the approaches to teaching social studies have led to the emergence of many social studies 
definitions. In one of these definitions, Öztürk (2012) defined social studies as an interdisciplinary approach to 
social and skill sciences concepts in order to apply citizenship skills on critical social issues. In another 
definition, Sever (2015) stated that social studies were chosen from the disciplines of social sciences in order to 
educate citizens to make them good and responsible in primary schools, and based on information, students were 
given the skills, attitudes and values related to social life. In another definition, Sönmez (2010) defined social 
studies as the process of establishing a bond based on proving social reality and thus getting dynamic 
information as a result. 

When the studies related to ABL were examined, it was seen that the studies related to ABL were mostly related 
to science education and there was not much work in the field of social studies education. Torun (2014) on the 
argumentation study examined the level of the relationship between argumentation-based teaching and 
decision-making skills in social studies. Torun (2014) found that the arguments produced by the students on the 
basis of argumentation have increased the level of arguments produced; the students produced higher quality 
arguments and a positive relationship between argument levels and decision-making skills. Based on these 
results, Torun (2014) gave more suggestions to the activities designed in accordance with the argumentation 
method in the social studies curriculum and textbooks, and in-service training of teachers for the use of this 
teaching, and suggested that teachers should prepare the environments in which students can incorporate them 
into the argumentation process. 

Research shows that argumentation method has been used in science and mathematics for many years (Zohar & 
Nemet, 2002; Duschl & Osborne, 2002; Erduran, Simon, & Osborne, 2004; Sadler & Fowler, 2006; Kolsto, 2006; 
Albe, 2007; Chin & Osborne, 2010; Kuhn, Wang, & Li, 2010; Crowell & Kuhn, 2012; as cited in Torun, 2014), 
and has been used in social sciences and humanities in recent years (Nussbaum, 2002; 2008; Larson, Britt, & 
Kurby, 2009; Mirza & Perret-Clermont, 2009; as cited in Torun, 2014). 

Domaç (2011) aims to investigate the effect of argumentation-based activities on the academic success of 
pre-service teachers in terms of the importance of biodiversity and its importance in socio-scientific study. As a 
result of the results obtained from the study which was conducted with semi-experimental design without 
pre-test and post-test control group, a significant difference was found in favor of the last test. Therefore, it can 
be concluded that the ABL approach can be applied in social studies course due to the examination of 
socio-scientific issues in the ABL approach.  

Soysal (2012) effect of the level of knowledge on the level of socio-scientific argumentation quality: in the study 
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of genetically modified organisms in the context of the level of knowledge of the level of knowledge on the 
quality of socio-scientific argumentation in the context of genetically modified organisms. The sample of this 
study consisted of 71 teacher candidates. Data were collected by both quantitative and qualitative research 
techniques. According to the findings, it is concluded that the field knowledge is not an important factor in 
determining the quality of socio-scientific argumentation, and it is concluded that the level of knowledge of the 
candidate teachers towards genetically modified organisms is superficial. 

Öztürk (2013) aims to develop argumentation skills and human rights attitudes of eighth grade secondary school 
students in an action research study on argumentation skills and development of attitudes towards human rights 
with socio-scientific issues. For this purpose, socio-scientific subjects in science and technology course were 
conducted with argumentation method. The data of the study, which consists of 26 secondary school students 
determined by criterion sampling method, were collected with argumentation skills and written documents on 
human rights, teacher and student diaries, camera records and attitude scale on human rights. According to the 
findings of the study, it was concluded that a positive attitude towards human rights was developed in the 
students as a result of the study conducted using the argumentation method, and that there was an increase in the 
quality of the arguments that the students created. Based on these explanations, it can be understood that the 
students’ argument levels can be improved and the ABL approach can be applied in social studies course. 

In their study, Oğuz and Demir (2016) concluded that the achievements of argumentation technique did not even 
constitute half of the social studies curriculum’s total gains and they also found that the argumentation-based 
studies in social studies were insufficient. From this point of view, it can be thought that ABL has not been fully 
understood in the field of social studies education. According to Oğuz and Demir (2016), the argumentation 
technique is a system that facilitates the student to express himself/herself in addition, the student is using the 
data at hand, how to reach a conclusion, how to evaluate the criteria is a technique. 

The social studies curriculum offers many opportunities for students to study and examine the discussion. 
The students can argue about the causes of historical events such as civil war, the desirability of social and 
political practices such as democracy or imperialism, or the current social issues such as death penalty or 
immigration. In a democracy, participation requires citizens to create convincing arguments. Therefore, a 
number of researchers have asked for more attention to the social studies curriculum aimed at improving 
students’ ability to engage in discussion and logical discourse. (Barber, 1989; Wilen & White 1991; as cited 
in Nussbaum, 2002). 

Kırbağ Zengin, Keçeci, Kırılmazkaya and Şener (2011) in their study on ABL, students’ awareness of nuclear 
power plants from socio-scientific issues increased, they realize that they have an important role in the 
decision-making process of social problems and students’ sensitivity to their environment and critical thinking 
skills have increased. Furthermore, Kırbağ Zengin, Keçeci, Kırılmazkaya and Şener (2011) suggested that 
activities should be done to ensure that students are more sensitive to these social issues, and that the gains that 
provide awareness of responsibility towards their environment should be given more place in the course 
activities or textbooks. Therefore, the teaching of such socio-scientific subjects through the social studies course 
can provide more benefit to students. 

4. Results, Discussion and Sugestions 
When the literature studies on argumentation are examined, it is understood that most of these studies are in the 
field of science. In other disciplines, less work has been done, but in recent years it has been observed that 
studies on argumentation in the field of social studies education have increased. It is understood that the ABL 
approach can be applied in social studies course especially in socio-scientific subjects. It has been seen that the 
ABL approach is compatible with the social studies curriculum and textbooks. As a result, it is thought that ABL 
approach can improve students’ decision-making levels, discussion skills and critical thinking skills in social 
studies course. 

According to Melvillei, Yaxley and Wallace (2007), it is very effective to consider sociological issues with the 
ABL approach. According to Demirel (2015), argumentation practices in scientific and socio-scientific subjects 
are composed of applications based on the argumentation model of Toulmin. Based on these explanations, 
having scientific and socio-scientific subjects in social studies course may mean that ABL approach can be 
applied in this course. 

Social studies course is a course that aims to educate individuals who produce knowledge, use them in life in a 
functional way, solve problems and think critically (MEB, 2018). The aim of this course is to teach students the 
subjects of society and individuals. In this course, students’ subjective ideas about the subject are taken into 
consideration, but students are asked to approach events and facts with a scientific method. In this context, it is 
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considered that it would be appropriate to use the ABL approach in providing a scientific perspective to students 
in social studies course. 

The following offers are given based on the results obtained in this research: 

1) As studies on social studies teaching for ABL are limited, the studies in this area should be increased. 

2) Social studies teachers should be given seminars for ABL approach. 

3) Activities based on ABL approach should be made in social studies course. 

4) In social studies curriculum, argumentation-based gains should be more involved. 

5) In particular, the argument levels of secondary school students should be improved further. 
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